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You will learn about:
• What God is like and how people respond to suffering
• The holy trinity
• How the world was created
• The afterlife, Jesus, sin and salvation
You will be able to:
• Describe key facts about religious beliefs and practices
• Describe similarities and differences between two religions
• Explain different points of view on religious, philosophical and moral issues
• Support different ideas with relevant evidence and information
Lesson Overview

Key Words

Lesson 1 - Key Beliefs: The nature of God

Monotheistic – belief in one God
Holy – separate and set apart for a special purpose by God
Omnipotent – all-powerful
Benevolent- all-loving
Just – fairness
Trinity – the belief that there are three parts in the one God
Creation – the act by which God brought the universe into
being
The word – term used at the beginning of John’s gospel to
refer to Jesus
Incarnation- God in human form
Resurrection – arising from the dead
Blasphemy – a religious offence which includes claiming to be
God
Crucifixion – Roman method of execution, where criminals
were nailed to a cross
Ascension – the event 40 days after the resurrection when
Jesus went to heaven
Heaven – eternal happiness in the presence of God
Hell – eternal suffering
Purgatory – Catholic belief about where you go after you die
for your soul to be cleansed
Judgement – time when the world will end and everyone will
be judged by God
Original sin – the first sin to enter the world, committed by
Adam and Eve
Salvation – saving the soul, deliverance from sin
Cross curricular

Lesson 2 - Key Beliefs: The Trinity
Lesson 3 - Christian beliefs about creation.
Lesson 4 - Christian beliefs about the afterlife
Lesson 5 - Judgement
Lesson 6 - The person of Jesus Christ - the
incarnation and Jesus as the Son of God.
Lesson 7 – The person of Jesus Christ - Beliefs
and teachings about the crucifixion and
resurrection and ascension.
Lesson 8 - Beliefs and teachings about sin and
salvation
Lesson 9 – Assessment revision
Lesson 10 - Assessment

Suggested reading or support available
http://www.bbc.co.uk/religion/religions/christia
nity/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/topics/z6bw2h
v
AQA GCSE (9-1) Religious Studies Specification A
by Lesley Parry and Jan Hayes, Hodder
GCSE Religious Studies for AQA A: Christianity by
Marrianne Fleming and Peter Smith, OUP

SMSC – Morals within Christianity are explored. Christianity
within Britain and the wider world. Spiritual beliefs within
Christianity.
Literacy – Extended writing throughout the course. Reading
opportunities and SPaG marks available in the evaluation
questions.
ICT - Pupils can use iPads to access resources from the VLE
and research different areas of the course.

